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Dear Friends,

“Be determined, and confident. Don’t be afraid or discouraged for I, the
Lord your God, am with you wherever you go.” Joshua 1:9
This verse has been challenging me and encouraging me over the past couple
of months. Our faith in God stems from His loving call on our lives. In one of our
Sunday morning services, we thought about God’s call to Abram to leave his country,
his family and his home and go – and not to know the final destination, but to know
that God would go with him, leading him.
On Wednesdays, we are looking at what God’s call on Joshua’s life looks like.
We’ve discovered that Joshua was able to be determined and confident because
he could look back into his past and see that God had faithfully kept His promises.
He could be determined and confident as he continued to read God’s Word daily
being inspired by the stories and the commands that are found there. That enabled
Joshua to believe that God would be with him in the journey that he was to take
with the Israelites. There were to be some strange requests from God – who would
have thought that the walls of Jericho would be breached by God’s people marching
round them tooting their trumpets! (Joshua 6)
We are in a period of transition; a period where God is calling us to go into a new
phase of church life embracing the challenges ahead with the knowledge that God
calls us to be determined and confident, believing that He is with us every step of
the way.
You will read in later pages about the further trial of services with Ettrick and Yarrow
and ourselves. Please pray for the Kirk Sessions and the congregations as they
will vote in due course on how to progress this formally.
We come to the Easter period where, as Christians, we are reminded of Jesus’
willingness to be sent by His Father into our world; a world of messiness, confusion,
injustice, selfishness and greed. He came to show another way of living life to the
full. His death has brought us the opportunity to renew our relationship with God
our Father. Let us take time this Easter to reflect on what Jesus’ death means for
us in our individual lives and for us as his churches here in Ashkirk and Selkirk.
Let us go forward in the words of the hymns - being bold and strong knowing that
the Lord our God is with us. Knowing too that He is faithful to the end, let us fix our
eyes upon Jesus.

With every blessing
Margaret
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PS from Margaret
The letter on page 2 was written before the Coronavirus took hold and folks’ lives
have now been disrupted in many different ways.
Looking back into the past allowed Joshua to go forward, knowing God’s presence
in the present.
Today, we are facing a dark period of time, an uncertain future which can and does
cause fear and worry. In some ways, it is like what the disciples faced on Good
Friday and on into the Saturday. It is easy for us to skip this and go straight to the
brightness of Easter Sunday morning and the Resurrection.
On Good Friday, though, these disciples knew only darkness and despair. Their
whole world had come crashing down with no knowledge of what lay ahead. We,
too, can worry about what will happen. We can, and on occasions do, doubt in
God’s presence and His love. There are no easy answers to the question of why
suffering and why God allows it.
In faith, we can take comfort in our time of darkness, in and through our doubts, that
Jesus did say “I am the Light of the World” and that the darkness would never put
His light out. The proof of that is His Resurrection from the dead and His promise
of the Holy Spirit to be with us forever.
Let us place ourselves then in His care, praying for His help for the world, our
community, our families, friends and ourselves.
Please let me know of anyone who would appreciate a phone call.
Margaret Steele
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Study Leave Retreat
The Church of Scotland arranged a 5 day retreat for ministers back in February,
staying in St Mary’s Monastery in Perth. This sanctuary, run by the Order of the
Redemptorists, provided a safe place for 21 ministers at various points in their
ministry to allow God to comfort, challenge and guide them.
It was a time of prayerful reflection for me; a week when there was time to sit in
God’s presence and be fed, challenged and comforted in equal measure. Mind
you, sometimes sitting in God’s presence meant a walk up Kinnoull hill or a walk
in the gardens of the monastery or the surrounding area. The weather was kind to
us. We were led by someone trained in Ignatian Spirituality. He provided thought
provoking ways of praying using all our senses – whoever heard of eating Roses
chocolates during a prayer time!!
As we focus on the challenges and changes ahead, it is good to take time to allow
God’s Word to take hold of our lives in different ways in order to hear His voice calling
us to come and follow Him.
Thank you for allowing me the time away to do that. My prayer is that this will enable
me to help you to hear His call on your own lives - as individuals but also on our
corporate lives as His churches in this area.
Margaret Steele

Ashkirk News
Who would have thought that life would have changed so much since the last Hird?
We are where we are. I do hope that everyone is following the Government’s
guidelines and doing their utmost to keep safe. It is sad that we can no longer join
together to worship God, especially at this difficult time. It must be the first time
in Ashkirk Church’s 900+ years history that the church is unable to have regular
services of worship. It is not all doom and gloom, however, as we can worship God
and pray wherever we are. We can also take part in the National Day of Prayer
and Action on March 22nd. We can pray for healing wherever we are. People are
being asked to light a candle in their window at 7pm
on March 22nd as a visible symbol of the light of
life, Jesus Christ.
The country will recover from this virus but we know
that it will take time. Meanwhile, keep in touch with
friends, relatives and neighbours. Simply pick up
the telephone or contact them by email. Remember
too that your elder will always be pleased to hear
from you.
Keep safe. God bless.
Marjory Dooley,
Session Clerk
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Introducing our Church Administrator
We are delighted to welcome Wilma Groenewald to the church office. Once things
are back to normal, she will be in the office from Wednesday to Friday as before,
10am - 12noon. We have asked her to tell us a bit about herself.
That’s an unusual surname. Can you tell us about it?
My husband’s family originally came from Austria. Most South Africans are
descendants of quite a mixture of different Europeans especially Dutch, French,
German and English. My father and his family immigrated from the Netherlands
after the 2nd World War and my mother was what we call in South Africa a ‘Boer’.
How long have you lived in the Borders?
We moved to the Borders just over a year and a half ago after living in Edinburgh
and surrounds for 11 years. We love the Borders and everything that it brings.
Tell us about your family.
I live with my husband, Johan, and our 2 beautiful kids, Kai who is 7 and Nieve 4.
I love being a mom and all the craziness and love that comes with it.
What are your interests or hobbies?
I have a small crafting business and love making things with wood for our own home
and others. As a family, we like going for walks and cycling and being outdoors.
And being from South Africa makes us interested in most sports.
What famous person would you most like to meet?
Oprah Winfrey, as she has met so many famous and interesting people in her life
and she can tell me everything about them.
If you would like to hear Wilma’s lovely South African accent, you can phone the
church office to hear the recorded message! (or better still, wait till the office is
open again and pop in to say hello and welcome.)
Thank you, Wilma

Selkirk Church Friends
Meetings have continued to be well attended and the interesting programme has
been well received. On 21st January, Nick De Burgh Whyte gave a very good
talk on the Community Shed explaining how this started worldwide and what goes
on in Selkirk. Some of the ladies provided their own Memories for the meeting on
4th February. Memories included watching TV for the first time, a trip to a London
West End Show, a Manicure Set, and an childhood Bible. Eight ladies shared their
memories. George Jack came on 18th February to explain about Bee Keeping and
to demonstrate how it is done. On 3rd March, a young lady came to tell us about the
Food Train. She also explained some of the other services offered. Unfortunately,
our Afternoon Tea which was to take place on 17th March had to be cancelled
because of the Coronavirus. Hopefully, we will be able to start meeting again in
the Autumn.
Jennifer Barrie
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Church Accounts 2019 - Summary
General Account

Income:
Ordinary Offerings/Donations 18538
Gift Aid Giving
40982
Tax Recovered
12303
Use of Premises
4842
Other Income
1411
Total Income
£78,076
Balance at start of year
Surplus		
End of year Balance

Income:
Donations
Cafe
Total Income
End of Year Balance
Income:
CFW* donations
Tax Recovered
Grant
Total Income
End of Year Balance

Expenditure:
Ministries & Mission
Presbytery Dues
Local Ministry & Staff
Building Costs
Other expenses
Total Expenditure

43000
655
8443
13877
6385
£72,360

11554
5716
£17,270

Open Door Fund

Expenditure:
Local staff
Equipment
Food
Other
Total Expenditure

1020
4815
£5,835
£4,269

4080
88
1896
248
£6,312

Development Fund

Expenditure:
CFW staff
Other
Total Expenditure

20778
538
5000
£26,316

9400
411
£9,811

£30,887

End of year balances on our other funds:
General Fabric £8,144
Social Relief Fund £2,205
Reserve Fund £27,561
Organ/Music £2,039
Sunday Gang £407
* Children and Families Worker
See page 7 for Treasurer’s notes.
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Treasurer’s Notes to the Accounts
We have ended yet another year with a surplus, our general income increasing by
£2,644 compared with 2018, and our general expenditure increasing by £3,679.
Work has been done on the outer side windows of the church, and on the gable end
of the hall, paid from the Fabric Fund. A General Fund budget for 2019 has been set,
but this will no longer be particularly relevant given the current situation. However,
our very healthy year end balance should enable us to meet our commitments over
the coming weeks of church closure.
Lynda McCraw (Treasurer)

Churches Together Holiday Club
August 10th - 14th, 10 am - noon
Connections

Through the Bible stories explored in Wonder
Zone, the children will meet Solomon and his
desire to be wise. They will explore three psalms
and see what those tell us about God. They’ll
see Jesus bring sight to a blind man and ‘light
for the world’. They will hear the story of the
lost son, the choices he made that took him on his own way and the choices he
made to come back to his father once more. These Bible passages will help make
links between the kinds of thinking that inspire both science and faith, and reveal to
children how science and faith can go hand in hand to help us understand the world
we live in. They’ll discover the different aims of science and faith and what they set
out to do. And they’ll meet real-life scientists and the stories of their faith.
Please start praying for the youngsters who will come, the leaders who will be needed
and the administration that will take place in the coming months ..... and of course,
the uncertainty about how soon life will be back to normal.
If you can help in any way, please speak to John Moley, Fan Heafield or Marjory
Dooley.

Communion Dates
August		
October		
Nov./Dec.

Sunday 23rd & Wednesday 26th
Sunday 11th & Wednesday 14th
Sunday 29th & Wed. 2nd December
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Selkirk Food Bank
Just to let you all know that Selkirk Foodbank will continue
to operate for the foreseeable future. Volunteers have been
given the option of not helping for a time if they wish. Those
continuing to work are wearing gloves when packing bags and
only delivering as far as clients' doorsteps.
If the situation requires that we protect our volunteers further
then they will still pack bags of food but the people making the referral will be
responsible for making the delivery to their clients e.g. Social Work, CAB etc. We
hope that this means we can continue to provide a service while protecting our
volunteers.
We would be grateful if people would donate food as normal but realise this may not
be possible due to shortages and personal circumstances. We always appreciate
any help that we receive.
Thank you and stay safe.
Sue Cook
Note from editor: Emergency food supplies are needed now more than ever. Other
foodbanks are experiencing shortages but the report from one of our volunteers
is that Selkirk people continue to be amazingly generous. In case a monetary
donation is easier in the current restrictions, the contact person is Peter Birney.
peter.birney28@gmail.com

Kirk Session notes

Here are a few notes from the February and March meetings of the Kirk Session.
•

Fiona Corbett, David Bethune and Elissa Jones have now all been recognised
by the Presbytery as Worship Leaders.

•

A new line manager for the Children and Families worker is needed as Mo Brown
steps down in June.

•

Margaret Steele has been appointed Interim Moderator for Ettrick and Yarrow
congregations.

•

We welcome Wilma Groenewald to the post of Church Administrator.

•

Our response to the Covid-19 was discussed and we agreed to follow Scottish
Government guidelines.

•

The Kirk Session decided to write a letter to our local MP expressing concern
that food banks continue to be needed in our society.
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"The times they are a-changin"

so Bob Dylan told us in his song from the sixties.
After discussion with our colleagues in the 'Cluster group' it was proposed to have
another trial with a 'step change' in the time of Sunday worship in Selkirk Parish
Church. The proposal for this trial was agreed by your Kirk Session on the basis of
equitable and practical benefits of our Minister to all within the cluster .
The service times for the four Sundays in June will be 4pm, allowing ease of travel
between churches and services for our Minister and to reduce the demand of
'pulpit supply' which I am sure that you are aware is a scarce resource.
The times of the services in our cluster group churches will be published in due
course giving you the fuller picture of the opportunity for worship in the area.
Your continued support of and for the Minister in this time of change is greatly
appreciated.
Session Clerk
Note from Ed. It is unlikely we will be meeting together in June.

Working together with Ashkirk and the Valleys
We are continuing to explore ways of working as we extend our linking with Ashkirk
to include Ettrick and Yarrow.
What the planning group (2 representatives from each parish) has been trying to do
is to find a pattern of services which will allow all 3 parishes to have a service every
Sunday, with the minister leading two of these (and the third led by a worship group
or, occasionally, pulpit supply.)
In February, we trialled having Ettrick and Yarrow at 9.30am, Selkirk at 11am and
Ashkirk at 12.30. This worked quite well for us in Selkirk, but didn’t work so well
for Ashkirk or the Valleys, and it was too much of a rush between services for the
minister. We concluded that trying to fit in all 3 parishes on a Sunday morning isn’t
really viable.
So, thinking laterally, we wondered whether services always need to be on a Sunday
morning - after all, Taste and See works well on a Sunday afternoon. Our next
plan was to try having the Selkirk service at 4pm on Sundays during June, leaving
only the 2 services in Ashkirk and the Valleys on Sunday morning. That would be
manageable, and for those who prefer a morning service, we would continue to
have our Wednesday service at 11am.
Obviously, the current crisis means that this plan is now on hold for the foreseeable
future, but Colin or I would be glad to hear your thoughts on that idea, or any other
suggestions for how we might proceed.
David Bethune
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The Coronavirus scene
Martin Luther (1483-1546), when dealing with the Black Death plague, wrote these
wise words:
‘I shall ask God mercifully to protect us. Then I shall fumigate, help purify the
air, administer medicine and take it. I shall avoid places and persons where my
presence is not needed in order not to become contaminated and thus perchance
inflict and pollute others and so cause their death as a result of my negligence.
If God should wish to take me, he will surely find me and I have done what is
expected of me and so I am not responsible for either my own death or the death
of others. If my neighbour needs me, however, I shall not avoid place or person but
will go freely as stated above.'
Journalist Dani Garavelli, writing in Scotland on Sunday on March 8th contributed
the following (very apposite, I think.).
‘As Covid-19 spreads around the globe, it is achieving what Greta Thunberg, for all
her youthful verve and moral rectitude, could not - it is forcing us to look afresh at
our ways of living and working.’ People at long last will be compelled to take notice
and do what is asked of them.
‘It is crucial for the environment that we rethink our whole attitude towards flying,
for work and leisure’ - not much choice now! ‘Was there ever a time when human
potential seemed so limitless yet human existence so precarious? A new awareness
of our frailty is a much-needed and long-overdue check to our arrogance; we may
be able to send neutrinos whizzing round the large Hadron Collider, but we are still
at the mercy of a biological agent too small to see with the naked eye.
Constant exhortations to wash our hands remind us that we bear a responsibility to
each other - the coronavirus may not kill me, but it might kill you and I have a duty
to put your life above my convenience; more than that, it makes us question our
vaunted self-reliance and reinforces the importance of community.’
Christians have for long enough been wondering, praying and thinking about when,
or if, God would intervene to stop the reckless destruction by humankind of the
beautiful and wonderful planet He has given to us; when, or if, He would check the
extravagant and self-indulgent life-style of the rich nations at the expense of the
poorer ones; when, or if, He would judge society as a whole. Maybe the current
outbreak could be a wake-up call for us to change our ways.
One item of good news: BBC news a short time ago said that Western forces,
spearheaded by British troops, are on the ground in the Sahel region, south of the
Sahara, to combat the relentless slaughter and destruction which has been visited,
on Christians particularly, in that area for far too long; if this piece of news is reliable,
it will be a welcome answer to the desperate prayers of God’s people there.
David Taylor,
Prayer Promoter
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Remember to pray and light a candle of witness,
Sunday at 7pm
For all that is good in life, thank you,
For the love of family and friends, thank you,
For the kindness of good neighbour and Samaritan stranger, thank you.
May those who are vulnerable, hungry or homeless, experience support,
May those who are sick, know healing,
May those who are anxious or bereaved, sense comfort.
Bless and guide political leaders and decision-makers, with wisdom,
Bless and guide health workers and key workers, with strength and well-being,
Bless and guide each one of us, as we adapt to a new way of living.
And may the light shining from our windows,
across road and wynd, glen and ben, kyle and isle,
be reflected in our hearts and hands and hopes.
Through Jesus Christ our Lord,
Amen

Louise Mackay’s manse window in Lanark.
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Podcasts
What’s a podcast?
A podcast is a series of spoken word audio episodes, all focused on a particular
topic or theme, from cycling to startups. You can subscribe to the show with an
app on your phone or tablet and listen to episodes whenever you like on your
headphones, in the car or through speakers.
What’s their appeal?
Most podcasts are free and created by people who are passionate about their
subject. They can be listened to whenever you have the time, played more than
once and often lead to you finding out about an idea, book or person you had
never heard about before. They usually allow you to search their back catalogue of
episodes so if you find a podcast you enjoy, there’s hours and hours of interesting
listening.
Spiritual podcasts I enjoy: (but there are hundreds more out there)
The Robcast
Rob Bell’s podcast. Always thought provoking, current and challenging. Rob
sometimes gives short sermon style talks or interviews interesting spiritual or
community minded people.
Nomad
This podcast started out as a few friends exploring fresh ways of being a missional
focused church (whatever that is) and has morphed over the years of their
podcasting to be a deeply helpful deconstructing of current forms of church. They
usually interview a Christian or spiritual thinker about their ideas/book and then
chat afterwards about what they gained from the interview. Previous interviews
include with Steve Chalk, Brian McLaren, Paula Gooder and Rachel Held Evans.
Another Name for Everything
This podcast is related to Richard Rohr’s book ‘The Universal Christ’ and his
teachings through the ‘Centre for Action and Contemplation.’ Conversational
in form, the presenters chat with Richard about the ideas in his book and use
questions from those who have read the book to help us understand his thinking.
Happy listening,
Louise Raffier
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Christian Aid Week 2020
We were starting to make great plans for May
10th - 16th but these have been put on hold as
we all find out how to live our lives differently.
The Covid-19 crisis will pass. Street collections,
coffee mornings, lunches and film shows will
return. We will enjoy doing things together all the more. In the meantime, Christian
Aid continues to fund vital humanitarian work amongst the poorest people around
the world. If you would like to support the work now, please do so on-line.
Christian Aid week is not only an important time to raise funds but also to show to
the public that we Christians of all denominations are united in love.
We may have had too much water this winter, but in Kenya the climate crisis has
caused repeated droughts.
Faith’s story
Faith lives in Makueni with her husband Stephen and their children. She said: “We did
not even try to farm because there was no water.” Christian Aid’s partner, ADSE, helps
communities build earth, rock and sand dams. Each dam is constructed differently. In
Faith’s community, they built a sand dam. They are the world’s cheapest method of
capturing rainwater and can provide a reliable source of water all year round for up
to 1,000 people. Faith said: “The sand dam has helped us because we are getting
water, and as are many families in the village we are growing vegetables.” Faith’s
recent tomato crop was so bounteous that she paid her children’s school fees, bought
two cows – one for milking and the other for ploughing – and purchased a plot of
land. Faith used water to make bricks to extend her house, so the children have
a room to sleep in and she has installed a toilet. The community having access to
clean water has reduced water-borne diseases.
This is only one of many stories that tell of the difference made by our donations.
But the stories also tell that more needs to be done to stop the climate crisis.
If you would like to write to your MP please check out caid.org.uk/climate-justiceMP-briefing. If we cannot see him face to face, we can write!
All of us can pray:
God of life, God of justice.
You are the enabler, the all in all.
Enable mankind and the powers that be
for a change of heart on the issue of climate change;
For compassion for the poor and the vulnerable
who are threatened by the change in climate.
So that in the end, God, humanity will be edified
And you, God, glorified. Amen
Together we stop this climate crisis.		
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Jane Peers, your Christian Aid rep

Update from our friends in Guatemala
You may know that some of us have prayed for our friend’s 15/ 16 year old daughter
who was being checked for breast cancer. We have been in touch asking how she
is and there is good news. She has been treated for cysts which are reducing. He
thanks us for our prayers, ongoing interest and financial support.
The monies that continue to be sent to Guatemala are contributing towards
education, the daily needs of some of the families, health expenses and the cost
of feeding the whole community monthly when they meet for worship, fellowship
and fun! Remembering that these families and all their kids are choosing to follow
Jesus rather than stay with the gang culture is very moving and an encouragement
to continue to pray for them all. Our friends are remarkable people.
We have just sent out a further £1,000 this week to help with health expenses and
as the coronavirus arrives in Guatemala, there may be further need. On average,
we are sending out a similar sum about 3-4 times a year, thanks to a small band of
contributors and fund raising efforts. It is a privilege to have this direct contact and
know that we are a blessing to them. Thanks for your prayers!
Our friend is currently being interviewed for his
old job back in the juvenile prisons. He still visits
on a voluntary basis but being paid would be
good! Please pray for him. Latest news, after
the money arrived: “We got 200 pounds of rice; next week we’re planning to visit
the poor near our home and share it ; planning on getting beans with the money.”
From Suzanne Potter who works with LatinLink:
Guatemala has closed its borders completely and has put the whole country on
lockdown until the end of March. There are presently 6 confirmed cases there,
and others in quarantine. Schools, restaurants, shopping centres etc. are all
closed, with no public transport running. Guatemala does not have anything like a
comprehensive health service, and an outbreak of the virus would be disastrous for
the country. Many people live in very cramped accommodations and without running
water. Even with the enforced quarantine, recommended prevention measures
will be difficult to complete. At the same time, probably 60-70% of employment in
Guatemala is informal and some will struggle to feed themselves for the 2 weeks
of shutdown.
ReachOut had planned a fundraising evening for Guatemala in May which will no
longer take place. If you would like to be support what is so clearly God’s work in
this difficult place, please ask Myra or Rod Ward for details. Our friend has sent
Myra some recent photos. These photos cannot be shared over the internet but
please ask Myra if you would like to see them - they are heart-warming.
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A quiet prayer
There is nothing better than older people praying for you. We’re not getting older,
just getting closer to home!
Dear Heavenly Father,
Thank You for each and every day you have blessed us here on earth.
Thank You for your tender mercies.
Thank You for giving us friends and family to share joys and sorrows with.
I ask You to bless my friends, relatives, my brothers and sisters in Christ
and those I care deeply for who are reading this right now.
Where there is joy, give them continued joy.
Where there is pain or sorrow, give them your peace and mercy.
Where there is self-doubt, release a renewed confidence.
Where there is need, fulfil their needs.
Bless their homes, families and finances, their goings and their comings
In your Son’s Holy Name,
Amen
Nothing on earth is more enduring and more comforting than friendship. Let’s
always pray for one another.
“Life without God is like an unsharpend pencil - it has no point.”
Contributed by one of our older members.

Selkirk

Bereavements

Feb. 18
		

Ella Tait
Thornfield Care Home

24
		

Arthur Edwards
42 Raeburn Meadow

Feb. 25
		

Ian Alcorn
24 Viewfield Park

26
		

Jean Curtis
Thornfield Care Home

Mar. 12
		

Betty Grant
37 Mungo Park Court

The records on this page are as up-to-date as possible. We apologise
for any omissions that may have occurred.
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